THE IMPACT OF ASSURANCE ON THE QUALITY OF VOLUNTARY
ENVIRONMENTAL DISCLOSURES: AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

Abstract
In response to investor and public concerns, companies are increasingly disclosing
environmental information in a largely unregulated context. To engender greater credibility
third parties are increasingly being hired to provide assurance of environmental reporting.
This study uses a stakeholder-agency theoretical perspective to examine whether the
quality of voluntary environmental disclosures (GRI 2006) is improved when assured. Our
sample comprised listed Australian companies disclosing environmental information in
stand-alone reports, annual reports, and websites. Australia was chosen as the setting for
this study as globally it has one of the highest rates of assured environmental reporting.
Results of this matched pairs study show that the quality of voluntary environmental
disclosures is higher for assured companies than unassured companies. For assured
companies, the quality is no different when assured by accountants or consultants.
Additional analysis provides preliminary evidence that experience improves the quality of
environmental disclosures.
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Introduction

Growing community, government and stakeholder concerns about global warming
and associated harmful climate change have motivated organisations to increase their
environmental reporting in recent years (Gettler, 2006; Stern, 2006; Walters, 2006, KPMG,
2007). To tackle global warming, jurisdictions such as the European Union have increased
environmental regulation complemented by a market oriented emissions trading scheme
(ETS) that has changed business operations and reporting thus increasing the need for
verified environmental reports (Cook, 2008). Investors are also demanding verified
environmental disclosure in light of climate-related risks to company financial performance
which may carry the potential for a breach of duty of care (see Ross, Mills, & Hecht, 2007).
As the demand for environmental reporting has risen, few studies have specifically
explored the factors that influence the quality of voluntary environmental disclosures. One
recent study by Clarkson, Li, Richardson and Vasvari (2008) analysed and measured the
quality of environmental reporting of high polluting U.S. firms using a content analysis
index based on the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)1 guidelines (2006). Clarkson et al.
(2008, p.7) contend that the GRI “enhances the quality, rigour and utility of sustainability
reporting” by observing 11 principles to “ensure sustainability reports (1) present a
reasonable and balanced account of economic, environmental, and social performance, (2)
facilitate comparison over time and across organizations, and (3) credibly address issues of
concerns to stakeholders.” These principles are transparency, inclusiveness, auditability,

1

Established in 1997, the Global Reporting Initiative is a joint initiative of the Coalition of Environmentally
Responsible Economies (CERES) and the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP). Its aim is to
provide a global and credible framework for sustainability reporting that can be used by all organisations
(GRI, 2006).
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completeness, relevance, sustainability context, accuracy, neutrality, comparability, clarity
and timeliness.
Little research has examined the contribution of independent assurance to the
quality of environmental disclosures. We argue that independent third-party assurance can
enhance the quality of environmental disclosures to aid stakeholder decision-making just as
independent audits enhance the quality of corporate financial reporting to aid investor
decision-making (see Hay & Davis, 2004; Healy & Palepu, 2001). The purpose of this
study is to investigate whether the quality2 of voluntary environmental disclosures is higher
for assured companies than for unassured companies.
Another issue explored by this study, is whether the quality of environmental
disclosure differs when assured by an accountant and when assured by a consultant. Our
sample comprises listed Australian companies as globally Australia has one of the highest
rates of assured environmental reporting (CorporateRegister.com, 2008; Mock, Strohm,
and Swartz, 2007). Furthermore the Australian federal government has mooted the
introduction of an emissions trading scheme in 2010 (Garnaut, 2008) and professional
bodies are calling for mandated assurance of emissions reporting (CPA Australia, 2008).
Corporate reporting of environmental information is largely voluntary. Companies
can also choose the amount and focus of that disclosure (Deegan & Gordon, 1996; Deegan,
Cooper & Shelly, 2006a; KPMG, 2007). International non-government organisations such
as the GRI encourage environmental disclosure by freely providing guidance to
sustainability report preparers (Jones, Frost, Loftus, & Van Der Laan, 2007). Further to
voluntary environmental disclosure, Australian companies must report their environmental
compliance in line with Commonwealth, state and territory regulations including Section
2

Similar to Clarkson et al., (2008) our study uses the GRI (2006) reporting guidelines as a measure of quality.
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299(1)(f) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Jones et al., 2007; Frost, 2007). The limitations
and practicality of these loose regulations were pointed out by Frost (2007) who identified
varied and inconsistent reporting approaches across these jurisdictions. Australian
companies can use a number of reporting channels to convey environmental information
including stand-alone reports, annual reports and corporate websites (Frost, 2007; Deegan
et al., 2006a).
While companies are mandated to provide audited financial statements (AUASB,
2009), the assurance of environmental information is voluntary (Deegan & Gordon, 1996;
Walters, 2006; Jones et al., 2007). Various non-government organisations provide
assurance guidance including for example, the GRI guidelines, AccountAbility 1000
Assurance Standard (AA1000 AS)
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and the International Standard on Auditing

Engagements (ISAE) 30004.
Results indicate that assurance does matter but the source of that assurance does not.
We find that the quality of environmental disclosures is higher for assured companies than
for unassured companies. For assured companies, no difference is found in the quality of
environmental disclosures for companies that use an accountant assurer and for companies
that use a consultant assurer.
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AccountAbility is a collaborative initiative between a wide range of parties interested in social and ethical
reporting. With the aim of promoting accountability for sustainability development, the AA1000 AS was
launched in 2003 to provide a systematic and consistent framework for assurance of sustainability
information.
4
The ISAE 3000 „Assurance Engagements Other Than Audits or Reviews of Historical Information‟ provides
guidance to the accounting profession about assurance engagements of non-financial information such as
environmental information.
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Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses Development

Stakeholder-agency theory (Hill & Jones, 1992) is an appropriate framework to link
management accountability by providing assured environmental information to
stakeholders. Hill and Jones (1992) argue that a company is a nexus of contracts where
shareholders are not the only resource holders. Stakeholders such as employees, customers,
suppliers, creditors, communities and government also have a legitimate claim on a
company because these stakeholders provide the company with critical resources and
expect their interests to be satisfied in return (Freeman, 1984). Managers are a unique
group of stakeholders though, because they are at the apex of all contracts that comprise the
firm, having direct control over the firm‟s decision-making apparatus (Hill & Jones, 1992;
Windsor & Ashkanasy, 1995). Further management‟s unique role suggests that they are
often agents for stakeholders including shareholders, hence the term stakeholder-agency
theory. Under agency theory, principals or owners hire agents to manage the firm on their
behalf. Although firm ownership may comprise several stakeholder groups, not all
stakeholder groups are principals but Hill and Jones (1992, p. 134) argue, stakeholder-agent
and principal-agent relationships both “involve implicit and explicit contract(s) … to try
and reconcile divergent interests”.
Watts and Zimmerman (1986) maintain that independent audits of company
financial statements ensure the credibility and quality of reported information by reducing
information asymmetry between company owners and agent management. Independent
audits should also reduce environmental information asymmetry between stakeholders and
agent-managers. The monitoring and enforcement of management-stakeholder contracts
must therefore, adjust to the new realities even though Hill and Jones (1992) contend that
4

significant frictions plague the adjustment process. These frictions are often the result of
disequilibrium conditions or constant change in the market and society generally,
suggesting power differentials between parties to the exchange. But stakeholder-agency
theory assumes the market processes do work as such. In the long run, Hill and Jones (1992)
argue efficient incentive structures and monitoring and enforcement mechanisms will
evolve to replace the more inefficient ones.
The emergence of sustainable investment funds provides further evidence that
investors are paying more attention to the environment when making investment decisions
(Earl & Clift, 1999; Koellner, Weber, Fenchel, & Scholz, 2005), thus increasing the
demand for assurance of company environmental information (Dixon, Mousa & Woodhead,
2004). The investment community appears to take into account environmental criteria in
their investment decisions (Al-Tuwaijri, Christensen, & Hughes, 2004; Anderson &
Frankle, 1980). Powerful environmental groups, green consumers and green investment
funds are also encouraging companies to consider the impact of their operations on the
environment (Gray & Bebbington, 2001; Ross et al., 2007).
Hence, third-party assurance statements accompanying sustainability reports are
becoming more commonplace. For instance, Darnall, Seol and Sarkis (2009) find that
internal, regulatory, and supply chain stakeholders influence the decision to have
environmental audits. Research from the statutory audit literature (for example Hay &
Davis, 2004; Healy & Palepu, 2001) suggests that environmental assurance will improve
the quality of environmental disclosures (Blocher, Roussey, & Ward, 1998; Dando & Swift,
2003; Gray, 2001). Further, those companies that report and assure their environmental
performance tend to be guided by the GRI, the AccountAbility Assurance Standard and
ISAE 3000. These standards advise assurance providers to identify weaknesses and
5

recommend improvements for environmental management systems (AccountAbility, 2008;
Deegan et al., 2006a). The quality of environmental disclosures therefore should be higher
for those companies that have engaged environmental assurance than for those companies
with unassured environmental disclosures, leading to our first hypothesis:

H1:

The quality of voluntary environmental disclosures is higher for companies with
environmental assurance than for companies without environmental assurance.

Accountants and consultants currently assure company environmental reports (Ball,
Owen & Gray, 2000; Deegan et al., 2006a, 2006b; O‟Dywer & Owen, 2005). Accountants
possess a skill set developed from their training as statutory auditors (Gray, 2000). They are
bound by the requirements of the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) Code of
Ethics that include the qualities of professionalism, independence, and understanding of the
varying quality of evidence gathered through the assurance process (IFAC, 2005).
Accountants are facing increasing competition from consultant assurers (O‟Dwyer
& Owen, 2005) who may be influenced by different requirements when assuring
environmental information (Ball et al., 2000; O‟Dwyer & Owen, 2005; Elkington, 1999).
O‟Dwyer and Owen (2005) analysed UK environmental assurance reports and found that
consultant assurers indicated that they had provided a reasonable level of assurance (i.e. an
audit) while accountant assurers gave only limited assurance (i.e. a review).
Gray (2000) argued that while accountants have the assurance expertise derived
from performing statutory financial audits, evidence suggests that consultants dominate the
provision of environmental assurance of Australian companies (CorporateRegister.com,
2008; Deegan et al., 2006a). While prior research (such as Ball et al., 2000; O‟Dwyer &
Owen, 2005) has established that verification styles and the level of assurance differ
6

between accountants and consultants, this study aims to examine whether the quality of
environmental disclosure is higher when assured by accountants. Our second hypothesis is
therefore,

H2:

The quality of voluntary environmental disclosures is higher for companies that
have engaged accountant assurers than for companies that have engaged consultant
assurers.

Model Specification

Clarkson et al. (2008) re-examined the relationship between corporate
environmental performance and the level of environmental disclosures from a voluntary
disclosure

perspective.

The

theoretical

framework

underlying

their

voluntary

environmental disclosure model was drawn from economics-based voluntary disclosure
theories as well as socio-political theories such as legitimacy and stakeholder theories.
Clarkson et al.‟s (2008) econometric model controls for other factors found by prior studies
to have influenced the quality of voluntary disclosures. In assessing the extent and quality
of voluntary environmental disclosures, Clarkson et al. (2008) developed a content analysis
index based on the GRI (2002) Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. The authors found that
corporate environmental performance is positively related with the level of voluntary
environmental disclosures, consistent with predictions from disclosure theory.
Clarkson et al.‟s (2008, p. 313) voluntary environmental disclosure model is
adapted to test the hypotheses in this study. Three additional control variables are included
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in the model: industry, number of stand-alone reports, and year. The following model is
employed to test the hypotheses in this study:5

VED =

β0 + β1EASSURE + β2 J-F coefficient + β3 FIN + β4 TOBIN Q +
Β5VOLAT + β6 ROA + β7 LEV + Β8 SIZE + β9 NEW + Β10 CAPIN
+ β11 INDUSTRY + β12NUMREP + β13YEAR + ε
(1)

The variables in the regression are defined as follows:
VED
EASSURE
J-F coefficient
FIN
TOBIN Q
VOLAT
ROA
LEV
SIZE
NEW
CAPIN
INDUSTRY

NUMREP
YEAR
ε

= measure of voluntary environmental disclosures.
= coded 1 if company has environmental assurance and 0 otherwise for H1; coded
1 if an accountant assurer is used and 0 if a consultant assurer is used for H2.
= measure of favourable and unfavourable environmental press articles.
= amount of debt or equity capital raised in the following year divided by total
assets in the previous year.
= sum of market value of common equity, book value of preferred stock and book
value of debt divided by total assets.
= stock price volatility; standard deviation of market adjusted monthly stock return.
= forward-looking measure for return of assets.
= leverage ratio, debt to assets.
= natural logarithm of assets.
= asset newness; the ratio of net properties, plant, and equipment to gross value.
= capital intensity; the ratio of capital spending to total sales revenue.
= coded 1 if company operates in an environmentally sensitive industry and whose
operations are subject to environmental regulations, 0 otherwise (this variable is
omitted when testing H1 as assured and non-assured companies are matched on
industry).
= the number of stand-alone reports incorporating environmental disclosures.
= coded 1 for 2003, 2 for 2004, 3 for 2005, 4 for 2006 and 5 for 2007.
= error term.

VED measures the quality of voluntary environmental disclosures. VED is based on
Clarkson et al.‟s (2008) index, which reflects the spirit of the GRI guidelines. Seven
categories are used with four categories comprising hard disclosures and three categories
comprising soft disclosures. „Hard‟ disclosures assess the environmental commitment of
companies in an objective manner. They include governance structure and management
5

Proportion of socially responsible institutional investors was excluded from the final regression model due
to the non-variability of institutional investors regarding their claims for supporting sustainable businesses.
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systems, credibility, environmental performance indicators and environmental spending.
„Soft‟ disclosures include the management‟s claims about their environmental initiatives,
such as vision and strategy, environmental profile and environmental initiatives. Most
items in Clarkson et al.‟s (2008) index relate to hard disclosures as reflected in the GRI
guidelines because these disclosures indicate a stronger commitment by companies to
protect the environment.
Content analysis is employed to measure VED (Al-Tuwaijri et al., 2004; Clarkson
et al., 2008; Deegan & Rankin, 1996; Frost, 2007; O‟Dywer & Owen, 2005). A set of
coding rules was developed to guide the measurement of VED. The utilisation of a wellestablished index to collect data increases the reliability of the content analysis process.6
The modified Clarkson et al. (2008) environmental disclosure index used to measure VED
in the current study is provided in the Appendices 1 and 2 of this paper.
In this study VED represents company-year scores of voluntary environmental
disclosures for each of the fiscal years 2003 to 2007. For the years 2003 to 2006, the scores
comprise voluntary environmental disclosures in stand-alone and annual reports. Annual
report data were obtained from the Connect4 database and company websites. Stand-alone
environmental reports were obtained from the Corporate Register database and company
websites. For companies in the 2007 dataset, VED scores included not only disclosures
found in annual and stand-alone reports but also those appearing on corporate websites as
of 21 May, 2008. This arbitrary choice of date was set to ensure voluntary environmental
disclosures on websites are captured at one point in time for all companies.

6

A sample of over half of the data collected for VED across the assured and non-assured groups was recoded
by an independent researcher, unfamiliar with the research questions posed in this study. Cohen‟s Kappa
(1960) was used to measure inter-rater agreement. The Kappa for VED was .84601 which is significant at
p<.001.
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EASSURE is the variable of interest in this study. To test Hypothesis 1, EASSURE
is coded 1 for companies that assure their environmental disclosures and 0 for companies
with unassured environmental disclosures. To test Hypothesis 2, EASSURE is coded 1 for
companies that assure their environmental disclosures using an accountant and 0 for
companies that assure their environmental disclosures using a consultant.7
J-F coefficient is the Janis-Fadner (Janis & Fadner, 1965) coefficient of imbalance
in environmental press. It is measured as follows:
J-F coefficient = (e2 – ce) / t2 if e > c
= (ec - c2) / t2 if c > e
= 0 if e = c,
where e is the number of favourable environmental articles in the previous year, c is
the number of unfavourable articles in the previous year and t is the sum of e and c. This
coefficient can take values from -1 (unfavourable) to +1 (favourable), with zero implying
neutral press about the company‟s environmental legitimacy. From a stakeholder theory
perspective, Phillips (2003) explains that the media can represent a derivative stakeholder
particularly when favourable or unfavourable press can affect a company‟s reputation.
Deegan and Rankin (1996) have shown that negative press about company breaches of
environmental laws often results in more environmental disclosures by the breached
company. A negative association is expected between the J-F coefficient and VED (Aerts
& Cormier, 2009; Patten, 2002).
FIN is the amount of debt or equity capital raised (Clarkson et al., 2008). It is the
following year‟s net sales (sales minus purchases) of common and preferred shares plus
issuance minus reduction in long-term debt, scaled by the previous year‟s total assets.
7

The assurer‟s report refers to environmental reporting found mainly in stand-alone sustainability reports, but
also annual reports and company websites.
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Companies obtaining finance in the future are more likely to make voluntary disclosures in
the current year to lower their cost of capital (Frankel, McNichols, & Wilson, 1995). A
positive association is expected between FIN and VED.
VOLAT is stock price volatility, measured as the standard deviation of the market
adjusted monthly stock return (Clarkson et al., 2008; Lim, 2001). Stock price volatility is a
proxy for information asymmetry, which is reduced by voluntary disclosures (Diamond &
Verrecchia, 1991; Kim & Verrecchia, 1994). A positive association is expected between
VOLAT and VED.
TOBIN Q is another proxy for information asymmetry used in Clarkson et al.‟s
(2008) study. It is measured by the market value of common equity plus book value of
preferred stock, book value of long-term debt and current liabilities, divided by book value
of total assets. A positive association is expected between TOBIN Q and VED.
ROA is a forward-looking measure of company performance resulting from
management‟s productive use of company assets. It is the ratio of income before
extraordinary items for the next fiscal year and total assets at the end of the current fiscal
year. Clarkson et al. (2008) proxy companies‟ superior upcoming earnings performance by
a forward-looking ROA based on Lang and Lundholm‟s (1993) suggestion that companies
with better future earnings performance would disclose more to reveal their “good news” to
the financial markets. A positive association is expected between ROA and VED.
LEV is the leverage ratio, measured as the ratio of total debt divided by total assets
(Clarkson et al., 2008; Hay & Davis, 2004). The monitoring demand for information
increases as company debt increases (Watts & Zimmerman, 1986). A positive association is
expected between LEV and VED.
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SIZE is the natural logarithm of total assets (Trotman & Bradley, 1981; Behn,
Carcello, Hermanson, & Hermanson, 1997; Blackwell, Noland, & Winters, 1998; Hay,
Knechel, & Wong, 2006; Clarkson et al., 2008). Larger companies tend to report more
environmental information than relatively smaller firms (Kelly, 1981; Trotman & Bradley,
1981; Cormier & Magnan, 1999, 2003; Gray & Bebbington, 2001; Jones et al., 2007). A
positive association is expected between SIZE and VED.
NEW is the ratio of net and gross property, plant and equipment (PPE) (Clarkson et
al., 2008). Companies with investments in newer, cleaner technologies are expected to
voluntarily disclose more environmental information to stakeholders in an effort to
differentiate themselves from other companies without such investments. A positive
association is expected between NEW and VED.
CAPIN is capital intensity, measured as the ratio of capital spending divided by total
sales revenue. Companies with higher capital expenditures are expected to have newer
equipment and thus have greater incentives to voluntarily disclose environmental
information (Aerts & Cormier, 2009; Clarkson et al., 2008). A positive association is
expected between CAPIN and VED.
INDUSTRY is a variable controlling for companies operating in environmentally
sensitive industries (Aerts & Cormier, 2009; Cowen, Ferreri, & Parker, 1987; Deegan &
Gordon, 1996; Hackston & Milne, 1996; Mock et al., 2007). From an examination of
worldwide assured sustainability reports, industries operating in environmentally-sensitive
areas have been observed to issue the most environmental reports (Mock et al., 2007).
Socially Responsible Investment indices classify companies into high, medium and low
environmental impact sectors (FTSE, 2007). Following this classification, this study
considers companies in oil and gas (energy), chemicals, forest and paper products, utilities,
12

metals and mining (materials), and industrials industries as operating in environmentally
high impact industries. To better control for industry effects, companies stating in their
annual reports that their operations are subject to any environmental regulation are also
considered to be operating in environmentally sensitive industries. Companies in these high
impact industries are coded 1. A positive association is expected between INDUSTRY and
VED. This variable is excluded from testing the first hypothesis because assured and nonassured companies are matched on industry.
NUMREP measures the number of stand-alone reports incorporating environmental
disclosures a company has produced. McMullen (1996) found that the number of years a
company has been public impacts on the quality of the financial reporting process. A
positive association is expected between NUMREP and VED.
YEAR captures firm differences regarding environmental disclosure over years.
Prior audit studies matching companies across a number of years have performed
sensitivity analyses to investigate the possible influence of year effects on their models by
introducing a year indicator variable (Allen, 1994; Carlson, Glezen, & Benefield, 1998).
The value of 1 is assigned to companies in the 2003 sample, value of 2 to companies in the
2004 sample, and so on. As the demand for environmental disclosures has increased
substantively in recent years (Gettler, 2006; Stern, 2006; Walters, 2006; KPMG, 2007) a
positive association is expected between YEAR and VED.

Sample

To ensure data availability the sample was restricted to the top 500 public
companies listed on the Australian Stock Exchange. The sample included all 74 companies
13

that assured their environmental disclosures from 2003 to 2007. 8 Owing to the small
population (N) of environmentally assured ASX companies,9 as long as a company has an
assured environmental report it was included in the sample. This means that companies
may be included in the sample more than once, which is consistent with Shu‟s (2000) study
of auditor resignations where some of her sample experienced multiple auditor resignations.
Allen (1994) similarly pooled data across years to increase sample size.
We use Beasley‟s (1996) approach to match assured and non-assured companies.
First we selected all (74) assured environmental disclosing listed companies. Then we
matched them with (74) non-assured environmental disclosing listed companies based upon
time period, industry and then size. Companies were included in the sample as long as they
disclosed environmental information and met the matching criteria described. Non-assured
companies appeared in the dataset from one to five times across the years 2003-7. Amongst
the 25 individual non-assured companies comprising the group of 74 non-assured company
observations, one company was taken over while one other company switched from the
non-assured group to the assured group.10
Clarkson et al. (2008) examined environmental reporting of high polluting U.S.
companies based upon data accessed from environmental reports and corporate websites.
The authors explained that environmental disclosures in annual reports of their sample were
excluded from their study because the U.S. companies are subject to extensive
environmental regulations that result in uniform environmental reporting in annual reports.

8

It was necessary to span a number of years to ensure an adequate sample size. Our observed sample of
companies did not precede 2003 to avoid the pre-post effect of the introduction of GRI 2002 Guidelines (see
Clarkson et al., 2008).
9
Between 2002 and 2004, about 18% of sustainability reports were assured in Australia (Mock et al., 2007).
CorporateRegister.com (2008) reported that about 28% of 2007 sustainability reports in Australia were
assured.
10
All financial data were obtained from Aspect Huntley, Financial Analysis, and AGSM databases. Connect4
database was used to find missing data on property, plant, and equipment for the NEW variable.
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In Australia reporting of environmental information is not as regulated as in the U.S.
Australian annual report disclosures vary considerably from one company to another
(Deegan et al., 2006a; Deegan & Gordon, 1996; KPMG, 2007).
Table 1 sets out the distribution of assured and non-assured companies across the
five years from 2003 to 2007. All 148 observed companies had some form of
environmental disclosures in their annual reports. All 74 observations of assured companies
have

stand-alone

environmental

reports

or

sustainability

reports

incorporating

environmental disclosures while only 27 of the 74 non-assured companies (37%) produced
such reports. Of the 32 companies in the 2007 sample, all but four have environmental
disclosures on their websites.

[Insert Table 1 Here]

Results

The first hypothesis stated that VED is expected to be higher for companies with
environmental assurance than for those without. Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics.
The average VED score is significantly higher for the assured group (46.84) than for the
non-assured group (15.45) providing preliminary support for the first hypothesis (t=12.83;
p=.000).11

[Insert Table 2 Here]

11

As the VED scores for the two groups were more than three standard deviations from the mean, VED was
logged for the regression (Greene, 2008; Tabachnick and Fidell, 2007). When the natural logarithm of VED is
used the result remains significant (t=12.58; p=.000).
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Other significant differences reported in Table 2 are for size (t=4.02; p=.000),
number of stand-alone sustainability (environmental) reports produced over time
(NUMREP) (t=12.75; p=.000) and stock volatility (VOLAT) (t=-2.22; p=.029). The size
variable is significantly different between the two groups of companies as they were first
matched by time period and industry and then by size (Lys & Watts, 1994).
Table 3 presents the correlation statistics between the variables of interest used to
test Hypothesis 1. Correlations were performed to provide an early indication of any
multicollinearity problems which, if found, might pose a threat to the multivariate analysis
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Very low tolerance levels (approaching zero) or very high
variance inflation factors (VIF) would suggest that multicollinearity may be a concern. In
this study VIF scores ranged from 1.14 for the J-F coefficient to 2.55 for SIZE (see Table
4), well below the VIF value of 10 that indicates a threat of multicollinearity (Pallant,
2007). Thus multicollinearity is not a concern in this study.

[Insert Table 3 Here]

Table 4 reports the results of the linear regression with panel-corrected standard
errors (PCSE) to test Hypothesis 1. This method calculates PCSE estimates for linear crosssectional time-series models where the parameters are estimated by Ordinary Least Squares
(OLS) or Prais-Winsten regression. It assumes that the disturbances are heteroscedastic and
contemporaneously correlated across panels when computing the standard errors and the
variance-covariance estimates. This technique is appropriate for this study as unbalanced
panel data are involved.
16

As expected EASSURE, the presence or absence of environmental assurance, is
significant (z=7.07; p=.000). TOBIN Q (z=-2.36; p=.019), LEV (z=-3.04; p=.002), NEW
(z=2.90; p=.004), and NUMREP (z=6.36; p=.000) are all significant. CAPIN (z=-1.70;
p=.090) is marginally significant. NEW and NUMREP have positive coefficients as
predicted. Consistent with Clarkson et al. (2008) TOBIN Q has a negative coefficient.
CAPIN and LEV also have negative coefficients. These three variables are all proxies for
information asymmetry. We predicted a positive relation between information asymmetry
and VED, as this disclosure can be used to reduce uncertainty. Yet in each case a negative
relation is found. It appears that other devices may be used by companies to reduce
information asymmetry.12

[Insert Table 4 Here]

The second hypothesis stated that the quality of voluntary environmental
disclosures (VED) is expected to be higher for companies engaging accountant assurers
than for companies engaging consultant assurers. Table 5 provides the descriptive statistics
for the assured companies that used an accountant (n=26) 13 and for those that used a
consultant (n=48). There is no significant difference in VED between the two groups. This
result suggests that the overall quality of environmental disclosures is similar whether an
accountant or consultant assurer is used. We find significant results for SIZE (t=-2.08;

12

As noted earlier, the variable industry is omitted when testing the first hypothesis as assured and nonassured companies are matched on industry. When included in the model, the result for industry is
insignificant (p>.3).
13
Of the 26 accounting firms 21 (81%) were Big 4 firms.
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p=.048) and NUMREP (t=-3.12; p=.000), with larger companies that have produced
environmental reports for longer periods tending to use consultants rather than accountants.

[Insert Table 5 Here]

Table 6 presents the correlation statistics between the variables of interest used test
Hypothesis 2. As none of the correlations exceeded 0.80 (Gujarati, 1995) multicollinearity
is unlikely to affect the multivariate analysis.

[Insert Table 6 Here]

Table 7 presents the results of the linear regression with panel-corrected standard
errors (PCSE) to test Hypothesis 2 where EASSURE indicates the type of assurer
(accountant or consultant) for the 74 assured companies. The association between type of
assurance provider and VED is not statistically significant (z=0.86; p=.387). VOLAT (z=2.60; p=.009), INDUSTRY (z=2.12; p=.034), and NUMREP (z=3.32; p=.001) are all
significant. NEW (z=1.73; p=.084) is marginally significant. The coefficients for NEW,
INDUSTRY, and NUMREP variables are positive as predicted, while VOLAT again has a
negative relation with VED.

[Insert Table 7 Here]
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Sensitivity and Supplementary Analyses

Sensitivity Analysis

Environmental disclosures appearing on corporate websites were only included in
the scoring of VED for 2007. Most of the information published on corporate websites had
been reported in the 2007 annual and/or stand-alone reports. The average VED for 2007
was compared to previous years and no significant difference was found (p>.10) indicating
that the inclusion of web disclosures in the main analysis did not affect the reported results.
Some non-assured companies did not have stand-alone environmental reports. The
first hypothesis was retested using only data for companies that provided stand-alone
reports. The results remain as reported in the main analysis, with the VED for assured
companies being significantly higher than for non-assured companies.

Endogeneity

In the context of this study, there could potentially be self-selection bias whereby
companies with better quality environmental disclosures choose to engage environmental
assurance (see financial audit research such as Dunn & Mayhew, 2004; Ireland & Lennox,
2002; Thornton & Moore, 1993; Titman & Trueman, 1986). A two-stage least square test
was run between EASSURE and VED in its natural logarithm form, with EASSURE as the
dependent variable, log VED as the endogenous variable, and SIZE as the instrumental
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variable.14 Results of this test show that there is not an endogeneity problem in this study as
EASSURE is not determined by the quality of VED (p>.1).

Assurance quality

A common proxy for audit quality is auditor expertise (DeFond, 1992). One form of
expertise is industry expertise, which is an auditor‟s share of the audited companies in an
industry (Hay et al., 2006). Auditors with more clients from a particular industry have more
opportunities to acquire deeper industry knowledge enabling them to make more accurate
audit judgments (DeFond, 1992; Solomon, Shields, & Whittington, 1999). Evidence also
suggests that earnings and audited financial statements are of higher quality when the
auditor has industry expertise than when the auditor is a non-expert (Balsam, Krishnan, &
Yang, 2003; Elder & Zhou, 2002; Francis, 2004; Krishnan, 2005).
Owing to the small population of observed environmentally assured companies in
our sample we were unable to identify environmental assurance expertise as such. We used
an alternative measure of environmental assurance expertise by comparing the average
VED score of client companies whose assurers had more than one client with the VED
average score of companies whose assurers had one client. Of the 74 assured companies in
our sample, 41 used assurance providers having more than one client while 33 companies
engaged assurers with a single client. The average VED scored is higher for companies that
engaged environmental assurance providers having several clients (mean = 50.56)
compared to companies that engaged a provider with one client (mean = 42.21) (p<.05).

14

An instrumental variable correlates with the potentially endogenous variables. As larger companies are
more likely to have the resources to allocate to environmental disclosures and to have independent assurance
on their environmental reports, SIZE was chosen as the instrumental variable.
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Coverage

Deegan et al. (2006a, 2006b) pointed out that the coverage of the assurance
engagement is important. In a voluntary context the reporting company generally decides
the scope of assurance (see ISEA 3000). The scope varies from the whole report being
assured to only specific parts being covered. When the whole report is assured, assurers
tend to apply more extensive evidence-gathering procedures in contrast to partial coverage.
Thus the quality of disclosures is expected to be higher when full assurance is provided
rather than partial assurance. Of the 74 observations of assured companies 42 received
complete environmental assurance while the remaining 32 received partial assurance. The
mean VED score for the complete assured companies was higher (49.67) than for the
partially assured companies (43.12) (p<.10).

‘Hard’ and ‘Soft’ VED

VED is measured using hard and soft categories (see Appendices 1 and 2). The first
hypothesis was retested using hard and then soft categories to determine whether either
category was driving the results reported. We find that when using only hard categories,
assured companies scored a higher VED (37.61) than non-assured companies (10.55),
(t=12.26; p=.000). The result is the same when using only soft categories, with assured
companies scoring a higher VED (9.23) than non-assured companies (4.89), (t=11.61;
p=.000). The results are also significant across each of the four hard and three soft VED
categories (p=.000). Thus, assurance improves the quality of environmental disclosures
across all categories of measurement.
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Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to test whether assurance enhances the quality of
environmental disclosures. We use stakeholder-agency theory, a generalized theory of
agency that views the firm as a nexus of explicit and implicit contracts (Hill and Jones,
1992). The quality of environmental reporting was measured using the GRI (2006). The
increasing trend towards providing sustainability disclosure to stakeholders indicates that
the contemporary conduct of business has a broader impact than shareholders‟ financial
interests (Donaldson & Preston, 1995). Yet current corporate regulation and governance in
economies such as Australia mandate and enforce directors‟ accountability to shareholders
with little regard to other stakeholders (Cooper and Owen, 2007). The risk posed to
business by climate change (Garnaut, 2008; Stern, 2006) has increased the demand for
environmental information by stakeholders, including investors, creditors, suppliers,
employees, and consumers.
Currently Australian companies can choose whether or not to report, the amount
and focus of reporting as well as whether to assure environmental information. The primary
contribution of this study demonstrates the benefits of assurance services to enhance the
quality of voluntary corporate environmental reporting using a modified econometric
model first used by Clarkson et al. (2008). Prior studies examining the assurance of
environmental and sustainability reporting have been largely descriptive, generally using
legitimacy, stakeholder or critical theories (Ball et al., 2000; Deegan et al., 2006a, 2006b;
O‟Dwyer & Owen, 2005). While these studies motivate the research questions addressed in
this study, none has examined the value of such assurance on corporate environmental
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reporting within a stakeholder-agency theoretical framework using a robust methodology as
in this present study. Our research shows that higher quality of voluntary environmental
disclosures of Australian companies is associated with assurance. Our findings are relevant
to companies, stakeholders and regulators.
Prior studies have described how accountant assurers and consultant assurers differ
in their approach towards assurance of environment information (Ball et al., 2000; Deegan
et al., 2006a, 2006b; O‟Dywer & Owen, 2005). We empirically tested whether the quality
of company environmental disclosures is higher when assured by accountants. Results
show that there is no significant difference in the quality of environmental disclosures
between those companies that use accountant assurers and companies that use consultant
assurers. Our findings confirm Gray‟s (2000) observation that accountant assurers do not
appear to be applying the skills and expertise gained from statutory audit training when
assuring the environmental information. Accountant assurers will have to convince the
public that they have the skills and expertise to provide quality environmental assurance,
particularly since the Australian federal government will soon introduce an emissions
trading scheme that will mandate verified emissions reporting.
Our analysis indicates that environmental disclosures improve with experience.
Companies reporting environmental information for longer periods of time provide
improved information when compared to other companies. Further, we found that assurer
expertise gained by performing more environmental assurance enhances the quality of
voluntary environmental reporting. Our descriptive data indicate that size does matter, with
larger companies being more likely to employ an assurer, who is more likely to be a
consultant than an accountant. Results suggest that large companies with more experience
providing environmental information have a distinct preference for consultant assurers.
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A limitation of this study is the subjectivity involved with the content analysis
methodology employed. To minimize this problem a strict set of coding rules was used by
the chief coder and replicated in co-coding. The high consistency between the chief coder
and the co-coder enhance the validity of the data reported here.
Our study adopted choice-based and matched-pairs methodology. This reduces our
ability to generalize our findings, which is similar to the findings reported by Behn, Kaplan,
and Krumwiede (2001), Dopuch, Holthausen, and Leftwich (1987), and Sharma (2004).
Our study confirms KPMG‟s (2007) report that about 40% of the top 500 listed companies
provide environmental disclosures. Fewer still approximately 5-10% of those
environmental disclosing companies engage an environmental assurer. As such our
findings are limited to the largest listed companies that choose to report on their
environmental activities.
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Appendix 1
Comparison of environmental disclosure line items as per the modified Clarkson et al.‟s (2008) environmental
disclosure index between assured and non-assured companies
Non-assured
companies
(n=74)
1.35
(22.50%)
0.30

t-statistic

p-value

Overall
(N=148)
2.33
(38.83%)
0.60

Average
score
Assured
companies
(n=74)
3.31
(55.17%)
0.89

8.44

0.000

8.95

0.000

0.47

0.61

0.32

3.87

0.000

0.44

0.58

0.30

3.74

0.000

0.16

0.28

0.04

4.04

0.000

0.54

0.76

0.31

7.28

0.000

0.14

0.19

0.08

1.82

0.073

(A2) Credibility (max score is 9)
1. Adoption of GRI Sustainability Reporting
Guidelines or provision of a CERES report (01)
2. Periodic independent verifications/audits on
environmental performance and/or systems (01)
3. Certification of environmental programs by
independent agencies (0-1)
4. Product certification with respect to
environmental impact (0-1)
5. External environmental performance awards
and/or inclusion in a sustainability index (0-1)
6. Stakeholder involvement in the environmental
disclosure process (0-1)
7. Participation in voluntary environmental
initiatives endorsed by EPA or Department of
Energy (0-1)
8. Participation in industry specific associations/
initiatives to improve environmental practices
(0-1)
9.Participation in other environmental
organisations/ associations to improve
environmental practices (if not awarded under 7
or 8 above) (0-1)

3.97
(44.11%)
0.46

5.80
(64.44%)
0.78

2.14
(23.78%)
0.14

12.18

0.000

10.98

0.000

0.48

0.70

0.26

6.65

0.000

0.43

0.54

0.31

3.03

0.003

0.10

0.11

0.08

0.58

0.567

0.52

0.73

0.31

5.62

0.000

0.30

0.51

0.09

6.04

0.000

0.54

0.73

0.35

5.13

0.000

0.60

0.85

0.34

8.34

0.000

0.55

0.84

0.26

9.55

0.000

(A3) Environmental performance indicators
(EPI) (max score is 60)a
1. EPI on energy use and/or energy efficiency (0-6)
2. EPI on water use and/or water use efficiency (06)
3. EPI on green house gas emissions (0-6)
4. EPI on other air emissions (0-6)
5. EPI on TRI (land, water, air) (0-6)
6. EPI on other discharges, releases and/or spills
(not TRI) (0-6)
7. EPI on waste generation and/or management
(recycling, re-use, reducing, treatment and
disposal) (0-6)
8. EPI on land and resources use, biodiversity and
conservation (0-6)
9. EPI on environmental impacts or products and
services (0-6)
10. EPI on compliance performance (e.g.
exceedances, reportable incidents) (0-6)

17.08
(28.47%)
2.66
2.43

27.50
(45.83%)
4.28
4.00

6.66
(11.10%)
1.04
0.86

11.26

0.000

10.21
9.31

0.000
0.000

2.79
1.25
1.25
1.28

4.43
1.96
2.00
2.14

1.14
0.54
0.49
0.42

10.02
4.21
4.07
5.55

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

2.29

3.78

0.80

9.42

0.000

1.17

1.96

0.38

5.20

0.000

0.25

0.49

0.00

3.13

0.003

1.73

2.46

1.00

5.02

0.000

(A4) Environmental spending (max score is 3)
1. Summary of dollar savings arising from
environment initiatives to the company (0-1)
2. Amount spent on technologies, RandD and/or
innovations to enhance environmental performance
and/or efficiency (0-1)
3. Amount spent on fines related to environmental
issues (0-1)

0.70
(23.33%)
0.14

1.00
(33.33%)
0.19

0.41
(13.67%)
0.09

5.23

0.000

1.54

0.127

0.29

0.38

0.19

2.76

0.007

0.28

0.43

0.12

4.68

0.000

Hard disclosure items
(A1) Governance structure and management
systems (max score is 6)
1. Existence of a Department for pollution control
and/or management positions for environmental
management (0-1)
2. Existence of an environmental and/or a public
issues committee in the board (0-1)
3. Existence of terms and conditions applicable to
suppliers and/or customers regarding
environmental practices (0-1)
4. Stakeholder involvement in setting corporate
environmental policies (0-1)
5. Implementation of ISO14001 at the plant and/or
company level (0-1)
6. Executive compensation is linked to
environmental performance (0-1)
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Appendix 1 (Continued)

Overall
(N=148)
3.83
(63.83%)
0.61

Average
score
Assured
companies
(n=74)
4.80
(80.00%)
0.78

Non-assured
companies
(n=74)
2.86
(47.67%)
0.43

t-statistic

p-value

8.94

0.000

4.65

0.000

0.86

0.99

0.73

5.02

0.000

0.69

0.88

0.50

6.66

0.000

0.73

0.91

0.54

5.83

0.000

0.41

0.59

0.23

4.40

0.000

0.54

0.65

0.43

2.56

0.013

1.14
(28.50%)
0.40

1.50
(37.50%)
0.50

0.78
(19.50%)
0.30

6.00

0.000

2.82

0.006

0.16

0.20

0.11

1.84

0.070

0.59

0.80

0.38

5.62

0.000

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.09
(34.83%)
0.33

2.93
(48.83%)
0.57

1.24
(20.67%)
c
0.09

9.06

0.000

6.52

0.000

0.30

0.49

0.11

5.52

0.000

0.12
0.52
0.00

0.18
0.73
0.00

0.05
0.30
0.00

2.59
5.79

0.012
0.000

0.83

0.97

0.69

5.05

0.000

Soft disclosure items
(A5) Vision and strategy claims (max score is 6)
1. CEO statement on environmental performance
in letter to shareholders and/or stakeholders (01)
2. A statement of corporate environmental policy,
values and principles, environmental codes of
conduct (0-1)
3. A statement about formal management systems
regarding environmental risk and performance
(0-1)
4. A statement that the company undertakes
periodic reviews and evaluations of its
environmental performance (0-1)
5. A statement of measurable goals in terms of
future environmental performance (if not
awarded under A3) (0-1)
6. A statement about specific environmental
innovations and/or new technologies (0-1)
(A6) Environmental profile (max score is 4)
1. A statement about the company‟s compliance
(or lack thereof) with specific environmental
standards (0-1)
2. An overview of environmental impact of the
industry (0-1)
3. An overview of how the business operations
and/or products and services impact the
environment (0-1)
4. An overview of corporate environmental
performance relative to industry peers (0-1)
(A7) Environmental initiatives (max score is 6)
1. A substantive description of employee training
in environmental management and operations
(0-1)
2. Existence of response plans in case of
environmental accidents (0-1)
3. Internal environmental awards (0-1)
4. Internal environmental audits (0-1)
5. Internal certification of environmental programs
(0-1)
6. Community involvement and/or donations
related to environment (if not awarded under
A1.4 or A2.6) (0-1)
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Appendix 2
Percentage of companies disclosing the individual line items in the modified Clarkson et al.‟s (2008)
environmental disclosure index
Hard disclosure items
(A1) Governance structure and management systems (max score is 6)
1. Existence of a Department for pollution control and/or management positions for
environmental management (0-1)
2. Existence of an environmental and/or a public issues committee in the board (0-1)
3. Existence of terms and conditions applicable to suppliers and/or customers regarding
environmental practices (0-1)
4. Stakeholder involvement in setting corporate environmental policies (0-1)
5. Implementation of ISO14001 at the plant and/or company level (0-1)
6. Executive compensation is linked to environmental performance (0-1)

Percentage of companies
reporting this item (%)
81.76
59.46
46.62
43.92
16.22
53.38
13.51

(A2) Credibility (max score is 9)
1. Adoption of GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines or provision of a CERES report (0-1)
2. Periodic independent verifications/audits on environmental performance and/or systems (01)
3. Certification of environmental programs by independent agencies (0-1)
4. Product certification with respect to environmental impact (0-1)
5. External environmental performance awards and/or inclusion in a sustainability index (0-1)
6. Stakeholder involvement in the environmental disclosure process (0-1)
7. Participation in voluntary environmental initiatives endorsed by EPA or Department of
Energy (0-1)
8. Participation in industry specific associations/ initiatives to improve environmental practices
(0-1)
9.Participation in other environmental organisations/ associations to improve environmental
practices (if not awarded under 7 or 8 above) (0-1)

84.46
45.95
47.97

(A3) Environmental performance indicators (EPI) (max score is 60)a
1. EPI on energy use and/or energy efficiency (0-6)
2. EPI on water use and/or water use efficiency (0-6)
3. EPI on green house gas emissions (0-6)
4. EPI on other air emissions (0-6)
5. EPI on TRI (land, water, air) (0-6)
6. EPI on other discharges, releases and/or spills (not TRI) (0-6)
7. EPI on waste generation and/or management (recycling, re-use, reducing, treatment and
disposal) (0-6)
8. EPI on land and resources use, biodiversity and conservation (0-6)
9. EPI on environmental impacts or products and services (0-6)
10. EPI on compliance performance (e.g. exceedances, reportable incidents) (0-6)

82.43
54.73
51.35
58.11
27.03
26.35
34.46
56.76

(A4) Environmental spending (max score is 3)
1. Summary of dollar savings arising from environment initiatives to the company (0-1)
2. Amount spent on technologies, RandD and/or innovations to enhance environmental
performance and/or efficiency (0-1)
3. Amount spent on fines related to environmental issues (0-1)

52.03
14.19
28.38

Soft disclosure items
(A5) Vision and strategy claims (max score is 6)
1. CEO statement on environmental performance in letter to shareholders and/or stakeholders
(0-1)
2. A statement of corporate environmental policy, values and principles, environmental codes
of conduct (0-1)
3. A statement about formal management systems regarding environmental risk and
performance (0-1)
4. A statement that the company undertakes periodic reviews and evaluations of its
environmental performance (0-1)
5. A statement of measurable goals in terms of future environmental performance (if not
awarded under A3) (0-1)
6. A statement about specific environmental innovations and/or new technologies (0-1)

42.57
9.46
52.03
30.41
54.05
59.46
54.73

31.08
7.43
54.05

27.70
Percentage of companies
reporting this item (%)
93.24
60.81
85.81
68.92
72.30
41.22
54.05

(A6) Environmental profile (max score is 4)
1. A statement about the company‟s compliance (or lack thereof) with specific environmental
standards (0-1)
2. An overview of environmental impact of the industry (0-1)
3. An overview of how the business operations and/or products and services impact the
environment (0-1)
4. An overview of corporate environmental performance relative to industry peers (0-1)

69.59
39.86

(A7) Environmental initiatives (max score is 6)
1. A substantive description of employee training in environmental management and operations
(0-1)
2. Existence of response plans in case of environmental accidents (0-1)
3. Internal environmental awards (0-1)
4. Internal environmental audits (0-1)
5. Internal certification of environmental programs (0-1)
6. Community involvement and/or donations related to environment (if not awarded under
A1.4 or A2.6) (0-1)

87.16
33.11

15.54
58.78
0.00

29.73
11.49
51.35
0.00
83.11
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Table 1
Sample
Year

Assured companies
(n=74)*

Non-assured companies
(n=74)
(Proportion with stand-alone reports)
2003
9
9 (44%)
2004
14
14 (43%)
2005
16
16 (44%)
2006
19
19 (26%)
2007
16
16 (31%)
TOTAL
74
74 (37%)
* All assured companies have stand-alone reports incorporating environmental disclosures.
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics – Hypothesis 1

Variable

VED

J-F
coefficient

FIN

TOBIN Q

VOLAT

ROA

LEV

SIZE

NEW

CAPIN

NUMREP

Mean, (Standard deviation), [Range]
Assured
Non-assured
companies
companies
(n=74)
(n=74)
46.84
15.45
(16.44)
(15.99)
[19.00 – 86.00]
[1.00 – 67.00]
0.40
0.26
(0.54)
(0.57)
[-1.00 – 1.00]
[-1.00 – 1.00]
0.33
0.22
(1.40)
(0.64)
[-0.07 – 10.96]
[-0.11 – 3.90]
1.95
2.18
(1.08)
(2.35)
[0.85 – 6.73]
[0.57 – 16.02]
0.06
0.07
(0.04)
(0.05)
[0.02 – 0.19]
[0.01 – 0.25]
0.05
0.08
(0.18)
(0.20)
[-0.79 – 0.59]
[-0.72 – 0.90]
0.57
0.59
(0.25)
(0.26)
[0.09 – 0.96]
[0.04 – 1.01]
22.82
21.99
(2.94)
(2.37)
[15.46 – 27.06]
[16.09 – 26.78]
0.59
0.61
(0.18)
(0.21)
[0.11 – 1.00]
[0.12 – 1.00]
10.13
100.42
(59.63)
(503.67)
[0.00 – 477.37]
[0.00 – 3651.90]
4.36
1.20
(2.40)
(1.77)
[1.00 – 11.00]
[0.00 – 7.00]

t-statistic

p-value
(two-tailed)

12.83

.000

1.63

.107

0.65

.521

-0.88

.380

-2.22

.029

-1.20

.233

-0.70

.484

4.02

.000

-0.55

.581

-1.61

.112

12.75

.000

Paired samples t-tests were performed to test the difference in the mean values of both groups. Wilcoxon Signed Rank
tests provided similar results. VED = voluntary environmental disclosure. J-F coefficient = lagged environmental press;
ranges from -1 (negative press) to 1 (positive press). FIN = debt or equity capital raised in the following year divided by
total assets. TOBIN Q = sum of market value of common equity, book value of preferred stock, and book value of debt
divided by total assets. VOLAT = stock price volatility. ROA = forward-looking measure for return on assets. LEV =
leverage. SIZE = natural logarithm of assets. NEW = asset newness. CAPIN = capital intensity. NUMREP = number of
stand-alone environmental reports. YEAR excluded as consistent between matched groups.
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Table 3
Correlation statistics for Hypothesis 1
VED
EASSURE
J-F coeff
FIN
VOLAT
TOBIN Q
ROA
LEV
SIZE
NEW
CAPIN
NUMREP

EASSURE
0.71***
1.00

J-F coeff
0.08
0.13
1.00

FIN
-0.01
0.04
-0.05
1.00

VOLAT
-0.21**
-0.11
-0.15*
0.31***
1.00

TOBIN Q
-0.11
0.10
-0.14*
0.27***
0.31***
1.00

ROA
-0.00
-0.03
-0.12
-0.25***
-0.20**
0.23***
1.00

LEV
-0.13
-0.03
0.21**
-0.21**
-0.35***
-0.33***
-0.14*
1.00

SIZE
0.26***
0.23***
0.17**
-0.24***
-0.55***
-0.53***
-0.06
0.62***
1.00

NEW
0.04
-0.02
-0.15*
0.21**
0.19**
0.18**
-0.07
-0.14*
-0.22***
1.00

CAPIN
-0.16*
0.18**
0.01
0.38***
0.40***
0.13
-0.47***
-0.26***
-0.36***
0.16*
1.00

NUMREP
0.72***
0.65***
0.10
0.11
-0.01
-0.02
-0.09
-0.19**
0.12
-0.10
-0.05
1.00

YEAR
0.04
0.00
-0.09
0.10
-0.03
0.02
0.01
0.07
0.11
0.19**
0.03
0.07

This table presents the correlation statistics for variables used in multivariate tests for Hypothesis 1. For correlation statistics involving categorical variables EASSURE and YEAR,
Spearman correlation tests were performed. For the other sets of correlations involving both continuous variables, the results of Pearson correlation analyses are reported. ***, **, *
represent significance levels (two-tailed) at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. VED = score of voluntary environmental disclosures found in company annual reports, stand-alone reports, and
corporate websites (only for companies in the 2007 sample year). EASSURE = 1 if company has environmental assurance and 0 otherwise. J-F coefficient = lagged environmental press;
ranges from -1 (negative press) to 1 (positive press). FIN = amount of debt or equity capital raised in the following year divided by total assets in the previous year. TOBIN Q = sum of
market value of common equity, book value of preferred stock, and book value of debt divided by total assets. VOLAT = stock price volatility (standard deviation of market adjusted
monthly stock return). ROA = forward-looking measure for return of assets. LEV = leverage ratio. SIZE = natural logarithm of assets. NEW = asset newness measured as the ratio of net
properties, plant, and equipment to its gross value. CAPIN = capital intensity measured as the ratio of capital spending to total sales revenue. NUMREP = number of stand-alone reports
incorporating environmental disclosures a company has produced over time. YEAR = control variable for differences between years.
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Table 4
Linear regression for Hypothesis 1

Intercept
EASSURE (+)
J-F coefficient (-)
FIN (+)
VOLAT (+)
TOBIN Q (+)
ROA (+)
LEV (+)
SIZE (+)
NEW (+)
CAPIN (+)
NUMREP (+)
YEAR (+)
R²
N = no. of companies

Dependent variable – Log VED
Coefficient
z-statistic
p-value
51.86
0.63
.531
0.95
7.07
.000
0.03
0.31
.758
-0.03
-0.92
.358
-1.73
-1.34
.181
-0.08
-2.36
.019
-0.13
-0.47
.636
-0.93
-3.04
.002
0.04
1.25
.211
0.77
2.90
.004
-0.22
-1.70
.090
0.18
6.36
.000
-0.03
-0.61
.544
0.68
148

VIF
1.67
1.14
1.76
1.96
1.80
1.68
2.18
2.55
1.57
2.03
1.95
1.07

The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of VED scores as indicated by the columns. The expected
signs are presented in brackets for each of the independent variables. EASSURE = 1 if company has
environmental assurance and 0 otherwise. J-F coefficient = lagged environmental press; ranges from -1 (negative
press) to 1 (positive press). FIN = amount of debt or equity capital raised in the following year divided by total
assets in the previous year. TOBIN Q = sum of market value of common equity, book value of preferred
stock, and book value of debt divided by total assets. VOLAT = stock price volatility (standard deviation of
market adjusted monthly stock return). ROA = forward-looking measure for return of assets. LEV = leverage
ratio. SIZE = natural logarithm of assets. NEW = asset newness measured as the ratio of net properties, plant,
and equipment to its gross value. CAPIN = capital intensity measured as the ratio of capital spending to total
sales revenue. NUMREP = number of stand-alone reports incorporating environmental disclosures a company
has produced over time. YEAR = control variable for differences between years.
Coefficients were estimated by linear regression with panel-corrected standard errors for the full sample of
148 companies.
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Table 5
Descriptive Statistics – Hypothesis 2

Variable

VED

J-F coefficient

FIN

TOBIN Q

VOLAT

ROA

LEV

SIZE

NEW

CAPIN

INDUSTRY

NUMREP

YEAR

Mean (Standard deviation) [Range]
Companies with
Companies with
accountant assurers
consultant assurers
(n=26)
(n=48)
45.73
47.44
(15.04)
(17.27)
[27.00 – 83.00]
[19.00 – 86.00]
0.49
0.35
(0.49)
(0.57)
[0.00 – 1.00]
[-1.00 – 1.00]
0.10
0.46
(0.14)
(1.72)
[-0.05 – 0.56]
[-0.07 – 10.96]
1.86
2.00
(0.92)
(1.16)
[0.93 – 4.75]
[0.85 – 6.73]
0.05
0.07
(0.02)
(0.04)
[0.02 – 0.10]
[0.02 – 0.19]
0.07
0.03
(0.08)
(0.22)
[-0.06 – 0.22]
[-0.79 – 0.59]
0.54
0.59
(0.22)
(0.27)
[0.16 – 0.94]
[0.09 – 0.96]
21.87
23.33
(3.24)
(2.65)
[15.46 – 26.54]
[16.36 – 27.06]
0.64
0.57
(0.18)
(0.17)
[0.36 – 1.00]
[0.11 – 0.95]
1.11
15.02
(2.16)
(73.83)
[0.00 – 7.85]
[0.03 – 477.37]
0.69
0.75
(0.47)
(0.44)
[0.00 – 1.00]
[0.00 – 1.00]
3.38
4.90
(1.55)
(2.61)
[1.00 – 7.00]
[1.00 – 11.00]
3.23
3.27
(1.18)
(1.41)
[1.00 – 5.00]
[1.00 – 5.00]

t-statistic
-0.42

p-value
(two-tailed)
.670

1.07

.290

-1.44

.160

-0.54

.590

-1.42

.160

0.93

.360

-0.77

.440

-2.08

.048

1.67

.100

-0.96

.340

-0.53

.600

-3.12

.000

-0.12

.900

VED = voluntary environmental disclosures. EASSURE = 1 if company has engaged an accountant assurer and 0 if a
consultant assurer has been engaged. J-F coefficient = lagged environmental press; ranges from -1 (negative press) to 1
(positive press). FIN = debt or equity capital raised in the following year divided by total assets. TOBIN Q = sum of
market value of common equity, book value of preferred stock, and book value of debt divided by total assets. VOLAT =
stock price volatility. ROA = forward-looking measure for return of assets. LEV = leverage ratio. SIZE = natural
logarithm of assets. NEW = asset newness. CAPIN = capital intensity measured as the ratio of capital spending to total
sales revenue. INDUSTRY = 1 if company operates in an environmentally sensitive industry and whose operations are
subject to environmental regulations. NUMREP = number of stand-alone reports incorporating environmental disclosures
a company has produced over time. YEAR = control variable for differences between years.
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Table 6
Correlation statistics for Hypothesis 2

VED
EASSURE
J-F coeff
FIN
VOLAT
TOBIN Q
ROA
LEV
SIZE
NEW
CAPIN
INDUSTRY
NUMREP

EASSURE
-0.05
1.00

J-F coeff
-0.04
0.13
1.00

FIN
-0.02
-0.12
-0.05
1.00

VOLAT
-0.20*
-0.17
-0.32***
0.41***
1.00

TOBIN Q
0.12
-0.06
-0.21*
0.23*
0.38***
1.00

ROA
0.24**
0.11
-0.10
-0.24**
-0.36***
-0.30***
1.00

LEV
-0.03
-0.09
0.48***
-0.24**
-0.47***
-0.47***
0.05
1.00

SIZE
0.24**
-0.24**
0.35***
-0.24**
-0.57***
-0.55***
0.19
0.70***
1.00

NEW
0.22*
0.19
-0.17
0.16
0.19
0.23*
-0.01
-0.21*
-0.22*
1.00

CAPIN
-0.33***
0.00
-0.04
0.41***
0.39***
0.21*
-0.42***
-0.29**
-0.41***
0.15
1.00

INDUSTRY
0.38***
-0.06
-0.28**
-0.05
0.43***
0.35***
0.11
-0.28**
-0.33***
0.55***
-0.09
1.00

NUMREP
0.39***
-0.30***
-0.11
0.19
0.23**
0.29**
-0.02
-0.16
-0.04
-0.13
-0.01
0.26***
1.00

YEAR
0.21*
-0.03
0.00
0.24**
-0.02
0.01
-0.07
0.12
0.10
0.24**
-0.03
0.01
0.22*

This table presents the correlation statistics for variables used in multivariate tests for Hypothesis 2. For correlation statistics involving categorical variables EASSURE, INDUSTRY, and
YEAR, Spearman correlation tests were performed. For the other sets of correlations involving both continuous variables, the results of Pearson correlation analyses are reported. ***, **,
* represent significance levels (two-tailed) at 1%, 5%, and 10% respectively. VED = score of voluntary environmental disclosures found in company annual reports, stand-alone reports,
and corporate website (only for companies in the 2007 dataset). EASSURE = 1 if company has engaged an accountant assurer and 0 for a company with a consultant assurer. J-F
coefficient = lagged environmental press; ranges from -1 (negative press) to 1 (positive press). FIN = amount of debt or equity capital raised in the following year divided by total assets in
the previous year. TOBIN Q = sum of market value of common equity, book value of preferred stock, and book value of debt divided by total assets. VOLAT = stock price volatility
(standard deviation of market adjusted monthly stock return). ROA = forward-looking measure for return of assets. LEV = leverage ratio. SIZE = natural logarithm of assets. NEW = asset
newness measured as the ratio of net properties, plant, and equipment to its gross value. CAPIN = capital intensity measured as the ratio of capital spending to total sales revenue.
INDUSTRY = 1 if company operates in an environmentally sensitive industry and whose operations are subject to environmental regulations. NUMREP = number of stand-alone reports
incorporating environmental disclosures a company has produced over time. YEAR = control variable for differences between years.
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Table 7
Linear regression for Hypothesis 2
Dependent variable – Log VED
Coefficient
z-statistic
p-value
Intercept
-10.36
-0.22
.828
EASSURE (+)
0.06
0.86
.387
J-F coefficient (-)
0.01
0.15
.881
FIN (+)
0.02
0.96
.336
VOLAT (+)
-3.16
-2.60
.009
TOBIN Q (+)
0.03
0.71
.477
ROA (+)
0.14
0.86
.387
LEV (+)
-0.26
-1.10
.273
SIZE (+)
0.03
1.50
.134
NEW (+)
0.32
1.73
.084
CAPIN (+)
-0.09
-1.09
.276
INDUSTRY (+)
0.20
2.12
.034
NUMREP (+)
0.06
3.32
.001
YEAR (+)
0.01
0.27
.784
R²
0.79
N = no. of companies
74
The dependent variable is the natural logarithm of VED scores as indicated by the columns. The expected
signs are presented in brackets for each of the independent variables. EASSURE = 1 if company has engaged
an accountant assurer and 0 if company has engaged a consultant assurer. J-F coefficient = lagged
environmental press; ranges from -1 (negative press) to 1 (positive press). FIN = amount of debt or equity capital
raised in the following year divided by total assets in the previous year. TOBIN Q = sum of market value of
common equity, book value of preferred stock, and book value of debt divided by total assets. VOLAT =
stock price volatility (standard deviation of market adjusted monthly stock return). ROA = forward-looking
measure for return of assets. LEV = leverage ratio. SIZE = natural logarithm of assets. NEW = asset newness
measured as the ratio of net properties, plant, and equipment to its gross value. CAPIN = capital intensity
measured as the ratio of capital spending to total sales revenue. INDUSTRY = 1 if company operates in an
environmentally sensitive industry and whose operations are subject to environmental regulations. NUMREP
= number of stand-alone reports incorporating environmental disclosures a company has produced over time.
YEAR = control variable for differences between years.
Coefficients were estimated by linear regression with panel-corrected standard errors for the assured group of
74 companies.
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